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Dockers
Seek Pay
Opener
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU has

requested formally that the Pacific
Maritime Association re-open wage ne-
gotiations.
Acting on instructions of the Long-

shore, Clerks and Walking Boss Caucus
that met here Oct. 7-12, President Harry
Bridges sent a letter to PMA Oct. 21
spelling out five union proposals.
The proposals are:
1. That the union and PMA "com-

mence negotiating at once for a cost
of living increase to be effective Janu-
ary 1, 1975." (Longshoremen are slated
to get 12 cents an hour under the cost-
of-living formula in the present con-
tract on January 1, but the rise in the
cost-of-living has been so rapid that the
figure should be 30 cents.)

2. That additional wage increases, to
be negotiated, be made effective July
1, 1975 and July 1, 1976.

3. That the present cost-of-living al-
lowance be continued but that the ceil-
ing (or cap) be removed.
4. If agreement on wage proposals is

reached then "wages are removed from
any union demands for a new contract
and therefore removed as a strike
issue."
5. All other demands for a new con-

tract are to be negotiated during the
traditional negotiating period (50 days
before July 1, 1975), with the union hav-
ing the right to strike July 1 "for any
other union demands for a new con-
tract."
Caucus delegates emphasized repeat-

edly during debate that the move was
prompted by fear that the Ford admin-
istration might attempt to reimpose
wage controls and thus catch the ILWU
in a bind at the time its contract talks
for the Pacific Coast were to reopen.

Executive Board to Meet
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU Inter-

national Executive Board will meet at
union headquarters here on Monday,
November 18. See next issue for agenda.

Republican
Backed On
Log Issue
SEATTLE — ILWU members

and their families in Washing-
ton's third congressional district
are being urged to vote for a
Republican, Lud Kramer, be-
cause his stand on the question
of log exports is better than that
of his Democratic opponent.
The district, which includes the

lumber ports of Longview, Kelso,
Raymond, Aberdeen, Olympia
and Port Angeles, is up for grabs
this election because the incum-
bent, Julia Butler Hansen, is re-
tiring.
For a detailed account of the

reasoning behind the ILWU rec-
ommendation turn to the letters
column on page seven of The
Dispatcher.
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COAST CAUCUS — The ILWU's recent Pacific Coast
Longshore, Clerks and Walking Boss Caucus is shown
here in full debate at the Jack Tar Hotel in San Fran-

(See also 'On The Beam', Page 2)
SAN FRANCISCO—Acter six days of

intensive debate the 68 delegates from
33 ILWU locals attending the Long-
shore, Clerks and Walking Boss Caucus
here Oct. 7-12 evolved a formula for
attempting to solve jurisdictional prob-
lems with other unions.

Essentially, the formula involves sit-
ting down with the other unions, either
at the local or the coastwide level, and
attempting to work out solutions — al-
though delegates admitted repeatedly
there are no simple answers.

Basically, the long discussion was
about barges, containers and container
freight stations.

PRELIMINARY TALKS
The meeting, which was preceded by

conferences among ILWU leaders and
top officials of the Operating Engineers
and the Teamsters, concluded by voting
to establish both local and coastwide
committees "to meet on a regular basis
to discuss — and attempt to resolve —
jurisdictional problems with the Oper-
ating Engineers and Teamsters un-
ions."
The ILWU meeting, which was called

at the request of Local 19 in Seattle be-
cause of problems created by construc-
tion of the Alaska oil pipeline and barge
transportation of equipment, developed
into a far-ranging discussion of all new
developments in the handling of water-
borne cargo.
The caucus set the following pro-

gram:
• Locals in four basic ILWU areas

are to establish a committee of all
longshore, clerks and walking bosses.
• Each area is to select one commit-

tee member to serve on a coastwide
committee.
• The guiding principle shall be one

local, one vote.

—Luis Carballar photo

cisco. Rudy Rubio, president of Local 13 in San Pedro,
is shown at the mike. Other delegates seated at left await
their turn to speak.

The areas are the same four areas
that now are formed into district coun-
cils —Puget Sound, Columbia River,
Northern California and Southern Cali-
fornia.

COAST REPORT
The caucus discussion revolved

around a report made by the Coast La-
bor Relations Committee, which divid-
ed the problem facing the union into
three parts.
The first problem, said the report, is

that employers — not members of the
Pacific Maritime Association—are en-
tering into contracts with other unions
or are hiring non-union workers to do
longshoring and related work of load-

Local 30
Mulls Offer
BORON, Calif. As this issue

of The Dispatcher goes to press,
striking members of ILWU Lo-
cal 30 are voting on a proposal
to end their strike against the
US Borax Co., now in its fifth
month.
A full report on the Boron situ-

ation, as it develops, will be car-
ried in the next issue.
The four ILWU titled officers

have requested that members of
all non-longshore locals assess
themselves to assist the Boron
strikers.
The recent ILWU Longshore

caucus also voted to call on the
members of the Longshore, Ship-
clerks and Walking Bosses' Di-
vision to raise a voluntary $5 per
member to assist in Boron.

Cotton Compress
Locals Win Pact
FRESNO, Calif.—ILWU Local 57 and

Chemical Workers' Local 97, represent-
ing cotton compress workers in Cali-
fornia's central valley, have signed a
break-through one year agreement with
two companies.
The contract, ratified by employees

at Anderson & Clayton and Summit
Warehouse provides a 60 cents across
the board increase, two more paid holi-
days, including the employees' birth-
day, and one day additional funeral
leave.
The agreement, negotiated jointly by

the two locals, will be a "first step to-
ward getting all valley cotton com-
press workers from Bakersfield to Pine-
dale into one agreement."
The agreement was negotiated by

Local 57 President Ruben Lascano,
Business Agent Ernest Clark, Vice
President James Walker, Joe Martinez,
Floyd Taylor, Ernest Orsband, Roose-
velt Fairly, Abel Valencia, Alfred San-
tana and John Avila.
Local 97 was represented by Eddie

Turner, and Local 26, Los Angeles was
represented by Business Agent George
Lee and Vice President Max Aragon.
Northern California Regional Direc-

tor LeRoy King also assisted in nego-
tiations.
The contract will cover approximate-

ly 140 workers at the peak of the sea-
son, which runs from October to Feb-
ruary.

Inflation Rafe Now
At 27-Year High
WASHINGTON, DC—The cost of liv-

ing in the United States, up another
1.2 percent last month, is now 12.1 per-
cent above where it was a year ago.
This is the highest twelve-month leap

since 1947, the Labor Department an-
nounced this week.
And once again, basic wage rates

failed to keep pace with inflation, as
the buying power of the average work-
er's dollar fell another 0.3 percent.
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Life Isn't A Football Game
IT IS IMPORTANT for the President of the

United States to understand the game of life
is not played in quite the same way the game of
football is played.

Economics is a precise, not an emotional,
science. Wearing buttons that say WIN (Whip
Inflation Now) is a Madison Avenue gimmick
that doesn't get to the heart of the problem
facing the working people of America. Such de-
vices are, in essence, insulting.

Advising working people and pensioners to
cut the food they waste when they are already
eating beans or, in some cases dog food, is
patronizing and condescending.

Cheerleader tactics that tell workers to go
out and win the old ball game by trying harder
and — cutting back — while corporations are
reaping record profits just won't make it with
the guy who has to count his pennies if he's go-
ing to buy a beer with the other men on the job
after work. The last thing a longshoreman or a
warehouseman wants to hear from the Presi-
dent of the United States is that he should take
a bath in cold water after he gets home from
work — if, indeed, he has worked that day.

INFLATION CANNOT BE licked by slogans.Even football, as the President must well
know, basically is a game of power and position.
The emotional hoopla is a factor, but essentially
it is pheripheral. The teams with the most
horses and the best execution win most of the
time. This means the labor movement must
harness its horses and improve its execution.

The AFL-CIO has described President Ford's
economic message to Congress as "terribly dis-
appointing." That's an understatement.

The fuel crisis is not going to be solved by
turning out the lights.

In another time of crisis and financial col-
lapse in the capitalist world another President
did give us slogans, including, "the only thing
we have to fear is fear itself." But that Presi-
dent also gave us action. He gave us programs
that produced jobs. He put young men to work
in the forest. He took jobless men away from

selling apples and put them to constructing
public works. And, perhaps more importantly,
he helped give the labor movement in the
United States a legitimacy it had never enjoyed
before.

NTO ONE WANTS TO SAY quite yet that the
11 capitalist structure of the world economy is
in a full-blown depression, but certainly it is in
trouble. This is one reason we fear the possibil-
ity of the reimposition of wage controls.

The recent ILWU Longshore Clerks and
Walking Bosses' Caucus repeatedly emphasized
this fear.

This union has said over and over again
there must be an end to wasteful and unproduc-
tive military spending. Unfortunately the AFL-
CIO never chooses to make this point.

But on many other points we do agree. For
example, we are in accord on lower interest
rates to loosen up the monetary supply and upon
the need for an expanded public service jobs
program.

The really important point, however, is that
slogans won't do it. The President isn't selling
used cars. He's dealing with the lives and the
livelihood of real flesh and blood people. This
is not a football game. It's for real.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges

pRESIDENT FORD IS ASKING US to "bite the bullet." In this

union we have been chewing on bullets for quite a long time.

Things have been tough, and they don't show signs of getting
much better.

We have just concluded a six-day session of our Pacific Coast

Longshore, Clerks and Walking Bosses' Caucus. Many problems

were discussed — most of them having to do with new modes of

handling cargo and the problems created for working people by

inflation.

A lot of the time was spent talking about barges. Barges are

the new big development in cargo handling, and the construction

of the Alaska Pipeline, which will go on for the next four or five

years, is a big boom for the barge business.

Barges make a lot of sense insofar as employers are concerned.

They don't require the upkeep that a vessel does. They are

hauled by tugs with smaller crews. Fuel costs are far less.

More and more barges are being constructed. They're chang-

ing the pattern of our ports and the entire concept of longshore

work. Barges tend to show up at remote docks or industrial loca-

tions where longshoremen have no traditionally established juris-

diction.

And barge operators have exploited our strikes and those of

other maritime unions by jumping into the breach and even mak-

ing extremely long ocean voyages. It is easy to imagine the barge

lines are hoping for more strikes.

ih-401111111_01

SO THAT'S ONE BULLET WE'VE been biting. We didn't come

up with any great big answer in our caucus, but we did take

an important first step. We moved to unite all unions involved.

We called for the establishment of a machinery that can get the

unions talking together instead of indulging in jurisdictional

fights.

Before the caucus was held we had some preliminary confer-

ences with the leaders of some of the unions involved — notably
the Operating Engineers and the Teamsters. These talks were
very encouraging. The caucus voted in favor of continuing such
talks at both the local and the top level.

Our focus was that the main enemy is the boss who is trying
to get the work done as cheaply as he possibly can because that
increases his profits.

We can't tackle these problems solely in terms of where one
union's traditional jurisdiction ends and another union's begins.
The employers keep changing the game by resorting to barges,
containers, remote freight stations, new cranes and any number
of gimmicks designed to save them money.

Delegate after delegate at the caucus got up to say he knew
for a fact the employer of this or that port operation was making
money, but always in the background was the spectre of a way
to do it cheaper or of a competitor who was doing it cheaper.

For example, the Teamsters — the largest and one of the
most powerful unions in the nation — told us in preliminary con-
ferences that one of their big problems is the independent owner-
operator of a truck who is willing to push himself beyond the
limits of safety — to say nothing of labor dignity — in order to
keep up his payments on his expensive rig.

S0 WE KEPT COMING back in the caucus to the fact we havebeen biting the bullet for a long time before one of the Presi-
dent's speech writers dug up that Civil War phrase for him.

When delegates stood up from ports to say, "We're only get-
ting two days a week," they were likely to be followed by a dele-
gate from a distressed port who said: "We're getting no days a
week."

Many of our members are living off the pay guarantee plan.

If the caucus did nothing else it focused on the essence of the
problem in two respects.

The first was to say that the various unions involved in the
changing modes of production adopted by the employers must
get together and resolve their problems and then present a united
front to the employers.

The second was to say, in effect, to the employers we have been
biting the bullet for quite a time already and we need some im-
mediate adjustment that will put pork chops on the table.

What will happen about the latter remains to be seen.

BARRY SILVERMAN
Research Director

Dispatcher ci,?.adline, November 1, 1974
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MORE HONORS - The ILWU's San Francisco drill team, directed by Josh
Williams of Local 10, continues to win honors. It's shown above in San Fran-
cisco's Columbus Day parade, where it won first place in the senior men's
drill team division. Earlier it won the first place trophy in the California open
state championships at Santa Clara and now carries a banner declaring that
fact.

Local 24 Aberdeen
Local 24, Aberdeen, Washington, will

hold its final election December 18,
19, 20 and 21, 1974, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretary,
trustee (three-year term), nine mem-
bers of the executive board, two LRC
members, two dispatchers and two re-
lief dispatchers, Puget Sound Council
delegate and one delegate to the Unit-
ed Labor Advisory Committee of Grays
Harbor.

Nominations will be made November
12, final nominations to be held De-
cember 10, 1974. Polling will be be-
tween the hours of 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. at
East Market Street, Aberdeen, Wash-
ington.

Local 40, Portland
Local 40, ILWU Portland, Oregon,

will hold its primary election on No-

vember 25, 1974, and final election on
December 11, 1974, to fill the offices

of president, vice-president, secretary-
treasurer-business agent, recording sec-
retary, sergeant-at-arms, three trust-
ees, six executive board members, two
dispatchers, one relief dispatcher, four
LRC and five grievance committee
members.

Nominating petitions must be filed
in the hall on or be'ore November 13,
1974. Ballots will be mailed to the
members.

October 25, 1974

New Longview
Pact with Welsh
Ratified
LONGVIEW - On Columbus Day

ILWU Local 43 ratified a new two-year
agreement with the Welsh Corp., ef-
fective Oct. 15. This was some seven
weeks before the expiration date of the
old agreement (Dec. 1).
The contract provides for a 121/2 per-

cent money increase, of which 13 cents
goes into vacation pay, five cents into
pensions, and 60 cents into the pockets
of the workers in the form of a pay
boost, Carl Pedigo, a negotiating team
members, reports.
On Oct. 15, 1975, there will be 51/2

percent increase, plus a cost of living
adjustment amounting to one cent for
each two-tenths of a percent rise in the
consumer price index for all cities.
The increase in vacation pay was ne-

gotiated on the basis of upping the va-
cation pay rate from time and one-
fourth to time and one-half, Pedigo
says.
Under the old contract workers em-

ployed in the plant for seven years re-
ceived four weeks' vacation. The new
contract will entitle such a worker to
six weeks' pay for the four weeks.
Welsh Corp. employees already had

13 paid holidays, and this was contin-
ued in the new agreement.
On the negotiating team with Pedigo

were Mike Alston and Gene Quillen.
All three are members of the local's
labor relations committee.

Local 7, Bellingham
Local 7, ILWU, Bellingham, Wash-

ington, will hold its final election De-
cember 2, 1974, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretary-
treasurer, recording secretary and ex-
ecutive board. Nominations will be
made during the months of October and
November.
Polling will be between the hours of

8 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the ILWU Hall, 807
State Street.

Local 1, Raymond, Wash.
Local 1, ILWU, Raymond, Washing-

ton, will hold its final election Decem-
ber 2, 3, 4, 1974, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretary-
treasurer, recording secretary and five
members of the executive board. Nomi-
nations will be made at the stopwork
meeting at 7:30 p.m., November 12,
1974.
Polling will be between the hours of

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the ILWU Hall,
242 First Street, Raymond.

Local 6 Will Vote Thursday, November 14
SAN FRANCISCO-ILWU warehouse

Local 6 will hold elections in all divi-
sions on Thursday, November 14.
At • stake are the following offices:

president, secretary-treasurer, business
agents in all divisions, trustees, execu-
tive board members, district council
delegates, and International Convention
delegates.
All members in good standing are

eligible to vote. October dues must be
paid, and members must have their
union books with them when they come
to vote. Members may vote only in their
own divisions.
Voting will be held at the following

times and places.

San Francisco Division
SAN FRANCISCO: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.,

at Local 6 Union Hall, 255 Ninth Street.
(Use Clementina side entrance).

Special limited parking regulations
in effect on Clementina and Ninth
Street between the hours of 7 a.m. and
4 p.m. Warning: do not park on Ninth
Street between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. -
cars subject to towing and union not re-
sponsible. Union parking lot across
from office (next to Capitol Glass Co.)
available all day from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Unlimited street parking available after
6 p.m.
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO: 7 a.m. to

7p.m. at United Steel Workers' Hall,
Local 1069, 208 Miller Avenue.
BURLINGAME: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 1519

Rollins Road, (auditorium of Plumbers
and Pipefitting Joint Apprenticeship
Committee of San Mateo County-use
glass door entrance to auditorium).
Pensioners may vote at any of above

locations by showing life-time retired
card, pension club membership card,
or black book.

East Bay - Oakland Division
OAKLAND: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., Local

6 Union Hall, 99 Hegenberger Road.
OAKLAND: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Vet-

erans Memorial Building, 200 Grand
Avenue (downstairs in Basement Hall
#5).
BERKELEY: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at

Columbus School, 2211 - 7th Street.
UNION CITY: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at

City Council Chambers, 1154 Whipple
Road (use entrance on Central Avenue,
across from Associated Foods).
Pensioners can vote at any of the

above locations by showing life-time re-
tired card, pension club membership
card, or black book.

Peninsula Division
SAN JOSE: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Union

Hall, 580 Lorraine Avenue.
REDWOOD CITY: 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

at Foresters of America Hall, Middle-
field Road.
SALINAS: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Local 6

office, 1395 East Market Street.
Pensioners can vote at any of the

above locations by showing life-time re-

tired card, pension club membership
card or black book.

North Bay - Crockett Division
CROCKETT: C&H, 7 a.m. to 8:30

a.m. and 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
CROCKETT: Union Hall, 1 p.m. to

3 p.m.
PORT COSTA: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
BIO-RAD: 1 p.m. to 2 p.m
NATIONAL GYPSUM: 3 pm. to 4 p.m.
CONSOLIDATED FIBERS: 10 a.m.

to 11 a.m.
KAISER GYPSUM: 7 a.m. to 8:30

a.m. and 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
STANDARD PIPEPROTECTION: 10

a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
INTERPACE: 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
BIRD & SON: 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Pensioners may vote at the Crockett
Union Hall by showing life-time retired
cards, pension club membership card,
or black book.

Stockton Division
STOCKTON : 7 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.,

union hall, 738 South Lincoln Street.
In San Francisco and East-Bay Oak-

land Divisions ballots will be counted
on Saturday, November 16. Other di-
visions may count their ballots imme-
diately following the election.
Pensioners may vote at the Union

Hall in Crockett by showing life-time
retired card, pension club membership
card, or black book.
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Clericals Win
First Contract
At Freight Firm
WILMINGTON - The office and

clerical workers unit of ILWU Marine
Clerks Association, Local 63, has se-
cured a first contract for 33 clerical
workers at International Transporta-
tion Services, Inc., the largest contain-
er facility in the Los Angeles port.

Albert L. Perisho, president and busi-
ness agent of the local, reports all of
the workers involved will average just
under a $1 an hour increase effective
Oct. 1. These raises will be followed by
62 cents next Aug. 1 and another 64
cents Aug. 1, 1976. The contract runs
for 33 months.
The pact calls for 11 paid holidays,

including July 5. There are 10 days of
sick leave per year cumulative to 90
days. Vacations will be on a basis of
one week after six months, two weeks
after one year and three weeks after
five years. Annual military leave and
jury duty will see the workers receive
full pay - less their military pay or
jury fees.
The company will pay all contributions

for pensions and for medical, dental
and life insurance during the life of
the contract. Perisho says the economic
impact on the company over 33 months
represents approximately 46 percent
over pre-contract rates.

The negotiating committee was com-
posed of Randy Meliota, Jeff Powell
and Mary Skoczylas. They were assist-
ed by Perisho, International Represen-
tative Don Wright and Jim McDonel
of Local 63.

Chester Named
To Commission
For SF Airport
SAN FRANCISCO-ILWU Vice Presi-

dent William H. Chester has been
named to the San Francisco Airport
Commission by Mayor Joseph Alioto.

Chester replaces John A. Sutro, an
attorney, who was forced to resign be-
cause of the city's new conflict-of-in-
terest law.
For Chester the new appointment

will represent a change from one pub-
lic body to another. Since 1970 he has
been a member of the board of direc-
tors of the Bay Area Rapid Transit Dis-
trict, but he will be leaving that board,
which is about to become elective.
His airport commission term will ex-

pire Aug. 31, 1975.

RETIRED - Warren Weeks, left, a
charter member of the ILWU Fore-
man's Union in Seattle, has retired.
Shown above with Martin Jugum,
Weeks is a former seaman who be-
ganlongshoring in 1935 and became
a foreman in 1952. Fellow unionists
say that in 22 years there is no rec-
ord of Brother Weeks ever turning a
man in. He was always, they say, able
to get the job done with the coopera-
tion of the men.
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Portland Merchant Eyes
Chinese Paper Clips
PORTLAND — Hang onto your paper

clips. They are in short supply, says
J. K. Gill, vice president of the J. K.
Gill Co., who plans to see if China has
any to sell during his forthcoming visit
to the Canton Trade Fair.

Attendance at the semi-annual event
is by invitation only, and Gill has one.
Last spring's fair drew 25,000 buyers
from more than 60 nations. Some 350
of them were Americans.
In addition to paper clips, Gill will be

shopping for ivory chess sets, other art
and wood crafts, and Chinese cook
books written in English to supply his
21-store chain.
The veteran Portland merchant first

visited China in 1926, working his way
as deck boy on a freighter hauling lum-
ber.
Although Gill did not say so, that was

in the great days of US lumber trade
with China. In 1931, Portland and the
Columbia River ports below Portland
shipped 163,000,000 board feet of lum-
ber to China. That was before develop-
ment of the Port of Longview, when

Grays Harbor and the Sound were ma-
jor lumber exporting centers. It was
also a depression year.

Trade with China in what the indus-
try called Japanese squares kept steam
up in the tidewater mills during Hoover
Days.
The Nixon-Ford Depression is marked

with lumber industry lay-offs. The giant
Louisiana-Pacific Corp. announced ten
day ago it would close 14 mills and four
other companies took similar action.
The latest scuttlebutt in Salem is that

unemployment in Oregon may reach
10 percent this winter.

Money Is The Key
VANCOUVER, BC—Money items

were the only points on the agenda
when the Canadian Area ILWU met in
caucus Sept. 9 to prepare its demands
for upcoming negotiations. The contract
expires Dec. 31, 1974 and talks on a new
contract will begin in October. A pre-
vious caucus in June prepared the un-
ion's position on all other matters.

Isle Ranks Speak Their Piece
At Workshop Sessions

HONOLULU — What is the
feeling of our members on pol-
itical action, organizing, and
ways and means of improving
the union at the unit, division
and local levels?
Is the Local membership satis-

fied with the service they are
getting from fulltime officers
and the various departments
within the union?
To get the answers to these

and many other questions, Local
142 held another series of "no-
holds barred" workshop ses-
sions in all four Divisions last
month — on Hawaii, Maui, Oahu
and Kauai. Each session lasted
two days.
George Martin, International

Vice-President and Organizing
Director, was among the fea-
tured speakers at all four ses-
sions.
Secretary - Treasurer L o u is

Goldblatt, vacationing in Kaana-
pali, made a surprise appear-
ance at the Maui session, and
spoke to the delegates on infla-
tion and recent developments at
the national and local levels on
various pork chop issues.
The workshop program was de-

veloped in 1969 when the Inter-
national scheduled a number of
sessions in various sections of
the West Coast, Vancouver, B.C.,
and in Hawaii.
Last month's series of meet-

ings began at the Kauai Surf
on Sept. 5-6, followed by the
Oahu session at the Pagoda Ho-
tel on Sept. 9-10, and the Hawaii
workshop on Sept. 12-13 at the
Hilo Orchid Isle Hotel. Maui
Surf in Kaanapali was the site
of the Valley Isle gathering held

OFFICERS LISTEN — At head
table were, from left, Hawaii
division director Yoshito Taka-
mine, International Vice-Presi-
dent George Martin, Maui divi-
sion director Tom Yagi and
Kauai division director Abe
Palacay.

on Sept. 16-17.

Secretary - Treasurer Newton
Miyagi said a report on key
recommendations brought out in
the four sessions will be dis-
cussed by the Local 142 Execu-
tive Officers and the Local Ex-
ecutive Board, to act on follow-
up procedures — to be commu-
nicated to the different divisions
and units.
Here is a sampling of the

thinking of the workshop par-
ticipants: leadership at the lccal
and regional office levels should
make more frequent visits to
the various islands and attend
executive board and member-
ship meetings; the development
of young leaders is important;
we should organize the thousands
of unorganized white collar work-
ers; union meetings can be im-
proved and made interesting
with more advance planning;
there ought to be more "rap
sessions" in our PAC election-
campaign program; women in
the union should be involved in
ILWU programs; wives of our
members should assist in our or-
ganizing program; contract ad-
ministration classes should be
scheduled as soon as the agree-
ment is signed and ratified by
the membership.
Participating in the workshops

were the department and shop
stewards, unit officers and full-
time officers in our sugar, pine-
apple, hotel-tourism, longshore,
and general trades groupings.
Division Directors Abe Pala-

cay of Kauai, Jose Corpuz of
Oahu, Yoshito Takamine and
Tom Yagi of Maui presided over
their respective island sessions.

MEMBERS TALK — Three
members of ILWU Local 142
line up at the mike to speak
their piece at a "state of the
union" bull-session held in
Oahu, September 6. They are
Johnny Villanueva, Jose Do-
mingo and Bernabe Quitevis.

Continued from Page 1—
ing and unloading vessels and/or
barges.
The second problem involves the fact

that some ILWU and some Teamster
locals "are in sporadic or constant dis-
pute" over interpretation of the ILWU-
Teamster agreement of July 20, 1961—
the so-called "skin of the dock" or
"double handling" pact.
The third problem involves contrac-

tual provision for use of "outside equip-
ment" by PMA employers when "tools
are not available on a bare boat basis."
The Coast Committee reported to the

caucus that the other unions were will-
ing to establish joint committees to
discuss the problems involved.
The caucus, which picked Randy

Vekich of Local 24 in Tacoma as chair-
man and Al Perisho of Local 65 in Wil-
mington as secretary, debated the
many problems facing the industry in
great detail. The aim of this phase of
the caucus, as stated in the report of
the Coast Labor Relations Committee,
was to "arrive at a program best
suited to protect our rank and file."

First LASH
Payments Made
SAN FRANCISCO—First payments to

ILWU locals from the LASH (lighter
aboard ship) barge assessment for the
first three quarters of 1974 have been
made, Coast Committeeman Fred Hunt-
singer reports.
The total amount is $5,505.19. A

breakdown by locals will be reported in
the next edition of The Dispatcher.
Huntsinger said the LASH barge

agreement is being adhered to by Pa-
cific Far East Lines and that prompt
payment on a regular basis has been
promised. The agreemeht involves a
tonnage tax when barges are loaded
outside of areas of traditional ILWU
jurisdiction.

CAUCUS SCENES — Shown at the October 7-12 meeting at the Jack Tar
Hotel in San Francisco are: clockwise from the top, Northwest Regional
Director G. Johnny Parks at left, discussing longshore jurisdictional prob-
lems with Local 13 delegates John Pandora, Tony Salcido and Nate DiBiasi;
Local 52 Clerks delegate Bob Kinney at the mike; mass shot of delegates at
work; Local 30 vice-president John Loveft, representing the strikers at US
Borax Co. reporting on strike developments and asking for support,

Delegates Attending Coast
Delegates to the Caucus were:

Local 1, Raymond, Washington: Chas. A.
Box.

Local 4, Vancouver, Washington: Ralph G.
Erickson, Leroy Henson.

Local 7, Bellingham, Washington: John
Modenese.

Local 8, Portland, Oregon: Fred Hunt-
singer, Albert Owen, Don R. Ronne.

Local 10, San Francisco: Harry Bridges,
William H. Chester, Morel Marshall,. Joe
Mosley, Jr., Carl J. Smith, Frank Stout,
Charlie Wells, Larry Wing.

Local 12, North Bend, Oregon: Louis
Brock, Richard Erickson, Joseph Jakovac.

Local 13, Wilmington, California: Nate
DiBiasi, L. L: "Chick" Loveridge, John Pan-
dora, Rudy Rubio, Tony Salcido.

Local 14, Eureka, California: Richard
Kahoalii, Michael J. Lyons.

Local 18, West Sacramento, California:
Duane Peterson.

Local 19, Seattle, Washington: Edward W.
Anderson, Matt Duggan, Martin Jugum,
Shaun M. Maloney, Bill Samples.

Local 21, Longview, Washington: Melvin
Banister, Ron Delgarno, Carl Nys, Ken

Swicker.

Local 23, Tacoma, Washington: John
Johnson, R. Latterell, Phil Lelli, Robert Sinc-
lair.

Local 24, Aberdeen, Washington: Gerald
Pirttila, Randy Vekich.

Local 25, Anacortes, Washington: Donald
Rowell.

Local 27, Port Angeles, Washington: Ger-
ald Huff.

Local 29, San Diego, California: Albert
Urso.

Local 32, Everett, Washington: John Wad-
dell.

Local 34, San Francisco, California: Frank
Billeci, Mike Henry, Jim Herman, F. Pills-
bury.

Local 40, Portland, Oregon: Larry Clark,
Carl Sloan, Les Thornton, Bill Ward.

Local 46, Port Hueneme, California: Tony
Garcia.

Local 47, Olympia, Washington: Dan Knit-
tie.

Local 49, Crescent City, California: Wil-
liam Olheiser.

Local 50, Astoria, Oregon: John Kallio.
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Local 51, Port Gamble, Washington:

Charles Hansen.

Local 52, Seattle, Washington: Bob Kin-
ney, Terry Sweeney.

Local 53, Newport, Oregon: Dan Lisi.
Local 54, Stockton, California: Ed Fuller,

Ed Holland.
Local 63, Wilmington, California: Joe Jaco-

belli, Al Perisho.
Local 91, San Francisco, California: Chet

Nelson.
Local 92, Portland, Oregon: Arne Auvinen.
Local 94, Wilmington, California: Jim

North.
Local 98, Seattle, Washington: Don Mini-

ken.
Fraternal Delegates:

S. E. Alaska: Ed Goreson.
Western Alaska: Bernie HuIm.
Local 142, Hawaii: Carl Damaso.
Canadian Area: Dave Lomas.
Local 502, New Westminster, BC: Joe

Breaks.
Pensioners—PCPA: Al Bertani, Jerry

Bulcke.
Local 10 Pensioners, San Francisco: Frank

Hendricks, M. Samaduroff, S. Sylvia.

A Long, Hard Winter Looms as
Unemployment Socks Hard Hats
WASHINGTON, DC — Construction

workers, once considered the privileged
aristocrats of the American working
class, are now reeling from the effects
of the homebuilding crunch, the end of
the Great Interstate Highway Boom,
and a decline in downtown construc-
tion.
And there's no clear solution in sight.
It's reached a crisis point. In Septem-

ber unemployment among construction
workers rose from 11.1 to 12.4 percent
—more than double the official national
rate, according to a recent article in
the US News & World Report.
Most experts cite tight money and

high interest rates for a decline in both
public and private building.

A HARD WINTER
"We're going to have a construction

industry depression this winter," says
Edward J. Carlough, president of the
Sheet Metal Workers Union, AFL-CIO.
"It's even worse now than the unem-

ployment figures indicate. Great num-
bers of our locals have gone to shorter
workdays or work weeks."
And Carpenters Union officials pre-

dict that ur) to half their 850,000 mem-
bers could be unemployed by spring-
time.

MIGRATION NO ANSWER
Migration is the traditional way con-

struction workers deal with hard times.
But according to Terry Slawson, of

the Carpenters District Council in Los
Angeles, migration is no longer an an-
swer.

Cold Storage
Warehouse Gets
Green Light in SF
SAN FRANCISCO — The San Fran-

cisco Port Commission has approved
the construction of a huge commercial
warehouse on the waterfront, featuring
cold storage and dry storage facilities.
The warehouse, the first such com-

mercial facility ever built on the San
Francisco docks, will be constructed
by Merchants Ice and Cold Storage Co.,
probably within 15 months.
Merchants Inc., an old San Francisco

firm, has been under contract with
Local 6 and its predecessors since 1934,
and the new facility is expected to pro-
vide new work opportunity for long-
shoremen, warehousemen, teamsters,
construction workers and metal trades
workers.
Local 6 Business Agent Joe Lynch

who testified before the commission in
support of the project, recalled for the
commissioners that at one time there
were four cold storage companies in
San Francisco, in nine different loca-
tions.
But most of that work, he said, was

lost over the years to Southern Cali-
fornia.
The facility, when completed, will

occupy approximately 230,000 square
feet, and have the capacity to store
refrigerated railway cars.
Merchants will pay the Port a fixed

annual rent, yet to be negotiated, plus
wharfage payments of $1.50 per ton of
cargo, as well as wharfage charges
based on the length of occupancy by
each ship.

Boycott Coors!
ILWU beer drinkers in

Oakland, Alamed a, Hay-
ward, Santa Rosa, Sacra-
mento, Concord, San Jose
and all of Mann County are
reminded that distributors
of Coors Beer in those areas
have refused to sign a col-
lective bargaining a g ree-
ment with the Teamsters.

The strike began June 26,
1973, and Coors has been
making use of armed guard
scab drivers.

"In the past, people have left when
jobs were scarce. Several years ago
people from here went to Oregon and
Washington and then came back here
when work in the Northwest went flat.
The problem now is that there's no-
where to go for jobs where things are
better."
There are some exceptions. Refinery

construction in Texas and pipeline con-
struction in Alaska are providing thou-
sands of jobs. But these are exception-
ally bright spots.
And things are going to be worse as

the cold weather sets in. Federally fi-
nanced highway construction, construc-
tion by utility companies, new plant
construction and homebuilding are ex-
pected to continue a downward trend
into 1975.
The construction slowdown is also

rippling out into other industries—lum-
ber companies in the south and North-
west, with surpluses on hand for the
first time in several years, are cutting
back. So are appliance manufacturers
and glass companies.

Parliament Ends
BC Grain
Elevator Beef
VANCOUVER, BC — The Canadian

Parliament has legislated an end to a
lock-out of 550 grain workers on the
Vancouver waterfront.
These workers, members of Grain

Workers Union Local 333, are employed
by five companies which handle about
40 percent of Canada's annual grain
export. The lock-out delayed the load-
ing of some 14 ships.
The lock-out began September 2

when, after many months of negotia-
tions, the Grain Elevator companies
rejected a contract settlement devel-
oped by an impartial board headed by
federal conciliator Dr. Neil Perry.

"INFLATIONARY"
They charged that the Perry formula,

which mandated a wage increase of
$1.52 over two years, was "inflation-
ary."
The present legislation, passed ear-

lier this month, imposes the Perry set-
tlement on the industry. The contract
is retroactive to December 1, 1973,
when the old pact expired.

It also provides a cost - of - living
clause, a non-contributory pension
plan, an improved wage guarantee
plan in the event of lay-offs, and im-
proved vacations.
The Grain Handlers Union agreed to

accept the Perry proposal when it was
first put forth last May. But employers
refused, however, and began a series
of layoffs which culminated in a com-
plete lock-out in early September.

PARITY
In support of the legislation, Labor

Minister John Munro said that it would
move the grain handlers towards par-
ity with Vancouver longshoremen who
work alongside them.
However, the increase will still fall

25 cents short of the $6.08 base rate
presently earned by BC longshoremen,
and by the time the second year in-
crease takes effect, the longshoremen
are likely to have negotiated another
pact.
The legislation also calls for the es-

tablishment of an Industrial Inquiry
Commission to investigate the whole
scope of labor relations in the grain
handling industry, and make proposals.

What's Ahead for Labor?
SAN FRANCISCO—John F. Henning,

Secretary of the California Labor Fed-
eration, AFL-CIO, will speak on "What's
Ahead for Labor?" on Thursday,
November 14, at a lecture/discussion
sponsored by the Labor Studies Pro-
gram of San Francisco Community Col-
lege.
The two-hour session will begin at

7:30 p.m. at City College District Head-
quarters, 33 Gough Street, San Fran-
cisco. Admission is free.

SAN FRANCISCO — As the
fall days ran out 40 years ago
on the waterfronts of the Pacific
Coast the gains won by long-
shoremen in the strike of the
summer continued to be a source
of debate.

As Mike Quin reports in his
classic book, "The Big Strike,"
the struggle ended "with a very
unhealthy and uneven situation."

The basic problem was that
longshoremen were the major
beneficiaries of the strike — al-
though some of them were not
even too sure about that. Sea-
men who came out in support of
longshoremen were still waiting
in October for their own award.
Their gains were still up in the
air.

THE PROBLEM

In its edition of October 29,
1934, The Waterfront Worker,
the rank and file mimeographed
paper published by rank and file
longshoremen in San Francisco,
said:

"At this period we must build
more unity with the seamen and
see to it that they get a square
deal from the arbitration. Keep
our solidarity. Maintain our un-
ity. . . ."

These problems, of course,
were to come back and plague
the maritime trades over the
succeeding years — as will be
chronicled here.

One of the great longshore
ga;ns that may have been under-
estimated at the time was the
30 hour week. The basic long-
shore day became six hours for
five days. That would be spec-
tacular even today if some union
won it.

But, as President Harry
Bridges of the ILWU has point-
ed out, two hours of time-and-
half overtime was added on to
the six to create the six-plus-two
situation that exists to this day
and has, in effect, nullified the
historic gain of the 30 hour day.

SPARE TIME

In fact, The Waterfront Work-

er was even puzzling with the
problems of what the longshore-
men would do with their newly-

won leisure time. The paper was
urging the men to take classes
in labor history and to get in-
volved in sports activity.

It seems a little difficult to
envision now that 40 years later
longshoremen would be hungry
for work — many of them getting
by on two days work a week and
many more subsisting on a pay
guarantee plan.

One reason for re-hashing all
this history from four decades
back is that it all wasn't such a
glorius clear-cut labor victory as
some of the later accounts seem
to indicate.

Longshoremen up and down
the Pacific Coast fought — in
conjunction with seamen and
other unionists — a bloody strike
that helped alter the course of
labor history in the United
States.

But it wasn't some kind of
clearly defined victory. The
struggle went on — just as many
issues of the Civil War went on
after Appomattox.
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Columbia River
Council Supports
Log Safety Moves
PORTL .ND — The ILWU Columbia

River District Council — its delega-
tion decimated by deer hunting — was
called to order in the Longshore Hall
Oct. 13 b7 President Jim Platt.
The role that hunting and fishing

play in the recreational life of long-
shoremen in Oregon was demonstrated
in the current issue of Pork Chops, dis-
tributed at the meeting.
The front page was devoted to the

hunting and fishing fee-ripoff the State
Wildlife Commission is proposing to
the Legislature. "If you, your wife,
and one of your kids hunt and fish to-
gether, you now pay a total of $62 for
licenses and tags. With the increase it
would shoot to $88," the bulletin dis-
close d, adding that if "any ILWU
member wishes to protest this, let us
know."

HORIE DEATH
Also absent from the meeting was

Calling All
ILWU Members
Do you know some workers

who don't make union wages?
Who are being pushed around?
Who have no security on the
job?

In other words, do you know
workers who want to be or-
ganized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone in-
formation to one of the fol-
lowing:

Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,

Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (503) 223-1955

Washington-Alaska Offices
George Ginnis, Int'l Rep.
2330 11th Street
Tacoma, Washington 98421
Phones:
Home—(206) SK 9-8468
Office—(206) 383-5144

Southern Calif. Regional Office
William Piercy,

Regional Director
5625 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037
Phone: (213) 753-5594
Chester Meske, Intl Rep.
Donald Wright, Int'l Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.

Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,

Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Ole Fagerhaugh. Int'l Rep.
Harvey Tanzo, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711

Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638

Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,

Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone: (604) 254-8141

Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath

Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Int'l Rep.
Thomas Trask, Int'l Rep.

the council's lobbyist, John Olson, in
Hawaii for the funeral of Richard Hone.
News of Horie's death at the caucus

in San Francisco shocked the delegates,
several of whom had known the Local
142 leader from previous caucuses and
trips to Hawaii.
The CRDC voted to cooperate with

Local 24, in its efforts to check on safe-
ty measures used in other ports to pre-
vent accidents while working deck
loads. A letter on the subject from Roy-
al Blumberg, chairman of the Aberdeen
local's safety committee, will be sent
affiliates with the recommendation that
requested information regarding the
height of logs in the wings, height of
the crown amidship, be collected. The
inquiry was prompted by "near fatal
accidents, two in this port," the letter
said.
The council rescinded the nod of ap-

proval given earlier to the reelection
bid of State Sen. Bill Holmstrom, due
to his "questionable conduct in office."
The long time solon from Clatsop and
Columbia counties has been in the
headlines recently for various, alleged
misdeeds.
Another politician endorsed by CRDC,

State Rep. Ralph Groener of Clacka-
mas county, earned plaudits for a let-
ter urging that the unions "do some-
thing to get the labor story to youth."
The letter intimated a concerted ef-

fort is being made at conferences for
young people to turn them against con-
tributions to candidates from labor . . ."
they say nothing against industry con-
tributions. . . .

PROBLEM FOR LABOR
"The way the structure of our pol-

itical system is being attacked," Groe-
ner wrote, it would appear that cer-
tain anti-labor forces "have the long
range goal of allowing only business-
oriented candidates . . ." on the ballot.

He predicted that "five years from
now," unless something is done, labor
and labor-oriented candidates will be
"facing problems unprecedented in our
history."
Many legislators are aware of the sit-

uation, but don't know what to do, he
revealed. "We must begin working as
a team to resolve this problem."

Pensioner delegate Ernest E. Baker
warned against Proposition 14. Spon-
sored by Common Cause, like Proposi-
tion 9 on the primary ballot in Califor-
nia, the Oregon proposition, touted as
a campaign contributions disclosure
act, could if passed in November be
interpreted to eliminate contributions
from labor groups.
Baker also warned against an upcom-

ing move in the nation's capitol to slash
social security benefits. He charged
that "Simple Simon has proposed to
that 'flaming liberal,' the President,
that a $9.3 million cut be made in So-
cial Security, through deferring for six
months the cost-of-living increase we
are supposed to get next July."

KEEPING THE CRUMBS
Secretary Ed Mapes read a letter

from State Senate President Jason Boe,
in response to the CRDC's call for a
special one-day session of the legisla-
ture to deal with the welfare crisis.

Boe indicated such a session would
not be necessary because the Emer-
gency Board had granted a $5 per
month increase for families of four on
ADC, and $13 a month for single adults.

"They doled out almost enough to
keep crumbs on the table!" was Baker's
comment.
Under delegate reports, Platt said that

Local 50 had taken in 19 new "B" men.
Mapes reported that Local 43, at its

meeting October 12, had called for a
caucus of all warehouse locals, to be
convened 60 days before the next ILWU
convention.

•

0•?

PICNIC SEASON — Hundreds of Local 6 members in San Francisco (upper
photo) and the East Bay enjoyed the festivities at picnics sponsored by the
union on either side of the Bay in recent weeks. The San Francisco event
was at Stern Grove, while East Bay members partied at Crow Canyon Park in
Castro Valley. In both cases members and their families partook in tons of
food, games, sports, prizes and the appropriate autumnal fellowship.

In other actions, the council:
• Delegated Jim Chrest of Local 40

and CRDC lobbyist John Olson to greet
Madam Allende, widow of the slain
president of Chile, on her projected
visit to Portland October 30.
• Voted to purchase 100 bumper

stickers to help the United Farm Work-
ers and publicize the boycott against
scab grapes and lettuce. The action fol-
lowed a talk by J. K. Stranahan, sec-
retary of the committee, to aid the
farm workers set up at a tri-county
labor conference on the subject, held
in the Portland Labor Center last June.

Discussion of problems facing the
farm workers touched off a motion by
Norm Lowery of Local 8, which was

passed after lively debate.
DEBATE ON NON-CITIZENS

This directed Secretary Mapes to
write letters to Oregon state representa-
tives "requesting that they back legis-
lation to penalize (fine) employers who
knowingly or unknowingly use illegal
alien labor."

Clerk Wins Golf Tourney
SNOQUALMIE, Wash.—Chuck Red-

ling, a member of the ILWU clerks'
Local 52, won the Washington State
Public Links Senior Golf Association
tournament recently here with a four
under par 68. Redling, a clerk-super-
visor, retired last August 31, a week
after winning the tournament.

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is

the October, 1974, list of dockwork-
ers retired under various ILWU-
PMA plans:
Local 7: Ray L. Eckenberg, Wil-

liam Wallace; Local 8: Laughn L.
Haag, Glenn M. Heacock, Clinton
H. Johnson, Emil Kramer, Frank
C. Pearce; Local 10: Franklin
Buckner, William Burke, Jack Da-
ley, Tobias Lujan, Clayton Mar-
s h a 11, Werlin Robinson, Allen
Smith; Local 12: Vernon J. Houck,
George E. Smith, Forrest A. Tay-
lor, Howard B. Young; Local 13:
Kuito 0. Ahtonen, Ewell Carpenter,
Frank J. Costillo, Milbert Hender-
son, Carlos E. Johnson, Lewis L.
Mason, Steve Matson, Mirko Tesu-
lov, Cleo R. Thomas.
Local 19: Clifford G. Bell, Al-

phonse Holmes; Local 24: Arthur
Nelson; Local 34: Asher F. Harer,
Daniel H. Peters; Local 51: Peter
J. Mekalsen; Local 52: Michael E.
Bowe; Local 53: Richard L. Dur-
ham; Local 54: Nick Ghiorzoe, Joe
W. Silva; Local 63: Edgar Bowers;
Local 91: Melvin W. Boyer.
*The widows are: Irene G. Ab-

ramson, (Harry, Local 19); Edna

Bordelon, (Joseph, Local 10); Es-
peranza Bretado, (Joseph, Local
10; Frances E. Brown, (Edwin

H., Local 91); Ruth E. Brown,

(Walter S., Local 34); Palmeda
Cabral, (Antonio R., Local 10) ; Res-

sie Davis, (James J., Local 10);
Hazel A. Flannery, (Thomas J.,
Local 23); Carlita Fox, (Barney,
Local 34); Agnes Gaspar, (Andrew,
Local 10); Ella R. Gay, (Roy R.,
Local 63); Joanne Hansen, (Harold,
Local 19); Margaret Harrison,
(Claude, Local 13); Clara M. Hill,
(Walter, Local 10); Evelyn D. Hu-
stead, (Robert E., Local 8); Izora
Jordan, (Arthur, Local 10) ; Harriet
LaFountain, (William, Local 91);
Alice E. Miller, (James M., Local
8); Dorothy Muro, (Charles L., Lo-
cal 13); Zella B. Rahming, (Mat-
taniah, Local 10); Elizabeth Rober-
son, (Frank R., Local 10); Agnes
Sahagian, (Zakar, Local 10); Freda
A. Scorby, (Edward J., Local 12);
Darlene L. Smith, (Alexander G.,
Local 13); Lillian Von Dohlen, (J.
F., Local 19); Lydia Wiljanen, (Vi-
eno, Local 10).

*Names in brackets are those of
deceased husbands.
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The Case For Kramer
The ILWU Puget Sound District Coun-

cil on September 10, 1974, sent out en-
dorsements regarding the forthcoming
elections to all locals in the area, and
also The Dispatcher. We did not take a
position with regards to the Third Con-
gressional District at that time. Since
that time, we have interviewed the
candidates for the Third Congressional
District, Don Bonker, Democrat, and
Lud Kramer, Republican. Below is a
recap of our findings of these discus-
sions:
On Friday, October 4, 1974, John Parks,

ILWU Regional Director, and George
Ginnis, International Representative, in-
terviewed Don Bonker in Seattle. During
the primary election and subsequently,
Bonker has taken the position as one of
the platforms of his campaign to ban
all exports of logs from the United
States. As this issue is a "bread and
butter" issue to our Union, we ques-
tioned him as to what his position was.
He indicated that he was not really
against all log exports but just against
exports from Federal lands. He agreed
that his TV announcements were some-
what misleading, but felt they had
helped him win the primary campaign
and stated that he had no intention of
changing them at this time.
At the conclusion of the meeting, Bon-

ker indicated that he hoped for our sup-
port and the support of all timber peo-
ple in the forthcoming campaign, and
would not push the log issue unless his
opponent made an issue of it.
On Saturday, October 5, Bonker said

in an interview with KOMO radio and
TV that, "The only people getting rich
from log exports are the timber barons,
longshoremen and stevedoring com-
panies."
On Monday, October 7, the under-

signed interviewed -Lud Kramer. Kra-
mer is definitely for the continuation of
all exports from this country in order
to maintain a positive balance of trade.
Because of his party, we questioned
him insofar as labor and social reforms
were concerned. He_indicated _ very
strongly that his record has been peo-
ple oriented and he is very concerned
about Social Security and Medicare for
all the American people. He said he is
against right to work laws (14B of Taft
Hartley) and feels all people should
have the right to belong to a union, in-
cluding teachers, civil servants, etc.
We asked his stand on extending the
cooling off period in the Hawaiian trade,
and he feels all labor should be treated
equal with no special laws being passed
against any one segment.
Going back to his position on banning

of log exports, he stated that if state
timber was banned from export the
people would have to come up with $150
million in additional taxes for schools
and secondary roads, which revenue is
now being produced from the sale of
state timber.
Considering the above two interviews,

the Puget Sound Council unconditionally
supports the candidacy of Lud Kramer,
Republican, as the position he takes
with regard to log exports is a "pork
chop" issue to our union, and as we all
know, if this business were to be stopped
our union would be devastated in the
Northwest.
We hope members will openly cam-

paign for Kramer's election, and get
everyone they know to join you in vot-
ing for him.

GEORGE GINNIS,
International Representative

CHRIS MALLOS,
Legislative Lobbyist

On Inflation
We have noted the unconscionable ac-

tions of agri-business and processors in
the steadily rising prices of all our food-
stuffs — meat, fish, poultry, eggs, milk,
cheese, flour products, beans, rice,
sugar, fruits and vegetables, etc.
Families are asked to "bite the bul-

let" despite the facts that their rents
and taxes on homes have risen; that
utility companies and oil companies
have been allowed rate and price in-
creases at a dizzying pace.
Families are asked to contemplate

unemployment possibilities of 10% while
in some communities 30% or more un-

employment exists. To compound the
inequity and the iniquity, serious pro-
posals have been advanced to make
massive cuts in budgets for health, ed-
ucation and welfare. We find such a
program incomprehensible.
Our dismay is increased by proposals

for a five percent income tax surcharge
on incomes of groups whose daily real-
ity is to maintain a semblance of de-
cent living — those in the $15,000-$20,-
000 bracket.
Where are the proposals for excess

profit taxes? Where is the legislation
to close tax loopholes? Where is the
evidence that Congress and the Presi-
dent intend to cut military spending at
home and abroad to a level which has
real meaning for our economy?
We want substantive actions — not

summit conferences.
MRS. RUTH HARRIS,

President
WENONAH DRASNIN,

Secretary
ILWU Federated Auxiliaries

Beef Slaughter
To think that thousands of people are

without beef because of inflationary
meat prices — and then to pick up the
daily paper to read about killing of cat-
tle by ranchers, is quite a shock, to
say the least.
Beef is one of our nation's most im-

portant food items, and the ranchers
slaughter the cattle and dump them in
a pit, rather than making beef available
to the American people. This is an
outrage and should be stopped by any
means necessary.
The Ship Clerks' Association, Local

34, ILWU, protests the slaughter, and
joins with millions of other American
workers in their opposition.

ARTHUR C. ROSENBROCK
Secretary-Treasurer

ILWU Lotal 34,
San Francisco

Illegal President?
Is Ford legally the President of the

United States?
In my judgment — he is not.
If all the truth is revealed about the

1972 election, Watergate and all the
other "dirty tricks," it will be found
that Nixon was elected fraudulently.
Nixon should have been removed from
office. Therefore, he could not have
named a Vice President to replace his
previous selection, who resigned in a
deal to escape felony convictions.
Thus, Mr. Ford is not the legal

President.
So Nixon made a deal with Ford.

Nixon would make Ford Vice Presi-
dent and then in a few months, make
him President by resigning — but only
upon the condition that Ford get him
all the money he could as a retiring
legal President and an unconditional
pardon for any and all crimes corn-
mited by Nixon.
The precipitate manner in which

Ford moved to provide both the money
and the pardon should prove to any
thinking person that the foregoing was
the case.
What can we, the American people,

do to end this whole criminally, sordid
matter?
We the people can and should demand

an immediate election of a President
and Vice President.

REID ROBINSON,
Former member of Local 6,

San Francisco

Russ Container Fleet
NEW YORK — A brand new Soviet

container cargo fleet now under con-
struction, is expected to make a strong
bid to capture large chunks of the
world's carrying trade in the near fu-
ture.

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY Thed goet3-_—

Last month's column on salmon ang-
ling luck on the West Coasts prompts
more reports on the salmon success
offshore Washington and Oregon.
Here's a letter and snapshot sent in

by Ed Monahan of Clinton, Washing-
ton, retired member of Local 52:
"It's been a great salmon season off

Washington's shores, Fred and I thought
I'd write you and add my three 'kings'
to the pot — just to see if any of my
fellow members can beat that hand.
"Enclosed find a picture of my catch.

I'm holding the two biggest and my

GREAT SEASON — Ed Monahan, re-
tired member of Local 52, displ3ys
his salmon catch.

daughter is holding the first salmon in
her right hand. That little beauty she's
holding in her left arm is my new
granddaughter.
"I used the same bait on all the king

salmon: Cut plug herrings.
* * *

The following letter and snapshot
from Steve Martizia of Harbor City,
California, a member of Local 13, Wil-
mington, California:
"Fred, I've been traveling to the

Coos Bay area of Oregon's central
coast for the last four years but this
year was the first time I went salmon
fishing out of that region.
"I went out on a charter boat with

my son Steven R. Martizia and Don

Hagen, both members of Local 12, from
the little town of Charleston which is
not very far from the city of Coos Bay.
We fished about eight miles offshore
the Coos Bay bar. I caught the small
silver salmon which I'm holding in the
picture. Sure a swell bunch of fellows
out of that Local 12, North Bend."

* * *

From time to time, we talked about
the downing of albino game — four
legged and winged. Here's an account
of the latest from column correspond-
ent A. J. Kimmel of Kennewick, Wash-
ington:
"As you can see, Fred, that middle

bird on my string of ringneck pheasants
is an albino. I got it while hunting the
Salton Lake-Snake River area. It sure
threw me for a loop when it broke
cover near my feet in a stubble field.
But I assure you that although it was
pure white, that was the only difference
as it was every bit as delicious in the
pot."

* * *

The belief that a doe will abandon
her fawn if touched by human hands
has been proven a fallacy by wildlife
biologists. They claim the doe's "moth-
er instinct" will prove stronger than
its fear of man. This conclusion was
recently supported by a letter from a
Vermont letter carrier, a reader of
my column in the monthly magazine
of the National Association of Letter
Carriers. He wrote:
"The children of one of our super-

visors found a fawn near the river's
bank, not far from where they lived and
they brought it home with them. But
the father, with the children's help,
took it back to the river's bank and
left it there.
"Later in the evening, before re-

porting for the night shift, the father
and children returned to the area where
the fawn was deposited and found it
still there. Knowing that the area was
frequented by roaming dogs, the father
decided to put in a box and take it to
work with him.
"During its night's stay at the Post

Office, the fawn exhibited much curi-
osity. It would follow someone around
on its shaky little legs for awhile, then
pick a corner behind a mail hamper
and bed down to rest for a spell.
"It refused to take any nourishment,

even warm milk from a nippled bottle.
It weighed out on the package scale
at 61/2 pounds.
"The next morning, the fawn was

brought home in the same box, and
again taken to the spot along the bank
where the children had found it. It was
left there for several hours and when
they later returned they found that the
mnthPr had returned to the scene before

them and taken it off into the brush;
all this evidenced by tracks in the soft,
bankside earth near the river."
Fawns, though cute and playful, are

still wild animals and eventually make
poor playmates. Petulant deer pets
have been known to inflict serious in-
jury on children.

* * *

Do you have an extra snapshot in
your album of a fishing or hunting
scene? We'd like to trade one of- the
illustrated TEENY NYMPH flies for
one. Please include some "where",
"why," "how" and "when" informa-
tion about the snapshot and mail to:

Fred Goetz, Dept. TDF
2833 S.E., 33rd Place
Portland, Oregon 97202

Please indicate your Local number.
All ILWU members, the members of
the family and, of course, retired mem-
bers are eligible.

NORTHERN CATCH — Steve Mar-
tizia of Local 13 in Wilmington dis-
plays a catch he made eight miles off
the Coos Bay bar in Oregon.
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ILWIJ Voting Recommendations for CaWorm
Here are the recommendations for the

final election made by the area legisla-
tive committees and the Northern and
Southern California District Councils:

STATEWIDE OFFICES
US Senator  Alan CRANSTON

Governor 
 Edmund G. (Jerry) BROWN, Jr.

Lt. Governor  Mervyn DYMALLY

Secretary of State . .. March K. FONG

Controller  Kenneth CORY

Treasurer  Jesse -M UNRUH

Attorney General . .William A. NORRIS

State Propositions
Proposition 1  YES
Proposition 2  YES
Proposition 3  NO
Proposition 4  YES
Proposition 5  NO
Proposition 6  YES
Proposition 7  YES
Proposition 8  YES
Proposition 9  YES
Proposition 10  YES
Proposition 11  YES
Proposition 12  NO
Proposition 13  NO
Proposition 14  YES
Proposition 15  YES
Proposition 16  YES
Proposition 17  NO

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

San Francisco County

5th Cong. Dist  John BURTON
6th Cong. Dist   Phillip BURTON
6th State Sen. Dist. . George MOSCONE
16th AD  John J FORAN
17th AD  Willie BROWN
18th AD  Leo McCARTHY

Superior Court
Department 4*3  Edward CRAGEN
City Assessor  Joseph E. TINNEY
Public Defender  Robert NICCO

Governing Board, Community
College District

Member  Robert BURTON
Member  John RIORDAN
Member  Reynold COLVIN

Board of Education
Member  Lucille ABRAHAMSON
Member  Zuretti L. GOOSBY
Member  John A. KIDDER

BART Board of Directors
7th District . .. Reverend Alfred GENTLE
8th District  John MOYLAN
9th District  John KIRKWOOD

San Francisco City & County
Propositions

Proposition A  YES
Proposition B  NO
Proposition C  NO
Proposition D  NO
Proposition E  NO
Proposition F  NO
Proposition G  YES
Proposition H  YES
Proposition I  NO
Proposition J  YES
Proposition K  NO
Proposition L  NO
Proposition M  YES
Proposition N  YES

State Board of Equalization
1st District  George R. REILLY

Santa Clara & San Mateo Counties

6th State Sen. Dist.. . Geo. R. MOSCONE
10th Cong. Dist.  Don EDWARDS
11th Cong. Dist Leo RYAN

12th Cong. Dist  Gary GILLMOR
13th Cong. Dist.  Norman MINETA
10th State Sen. Dist.. . Arlen GREGORIO
12th State Sen. Dist  Terry SMITH
19th AD  Louis PAPAN
20th AD  Sidney L BERLIN
23rd AD  John VASCONCELLOS

State Board of Equalization
1st Dist.  George R. REILLY

Del Norte, Mann, Mendocino-
Humboldt & Sonoma-Napa-

Lake Counties

2nd Cong. Dist.  Oscar KLEE
5th Cong. Dist  John BURTON
4th State Sen. Dist... . John F. DUNLAP

State Board of Equalization
3rd Dist.  William BENNETT

Alameda & Contra Costa Counties

7th Cong. Dist  George MUM
8th Cong. Dist Ron DELLUMS
9th Cong. Dist  

Fortney H. "Pete" STARK
10th Cong. Dist.  Don EDWARDS
8th State Sen. Dist.  

John W. HOLMDAHL
10th AD  Daniel E. BOATWRIGHT
I I th AD  John KNOX
12th AD  Ken MEADE
13th AD  John J. MILLER
14th AD  Bill LOCKYER
15th AD  Carlos BEE
25th AD  Alister McALISTER

State Board of Equalization
3rd District  William BENNETT

Crockett-North Bay Warehouse
Union Local 6

7th Cong Dist  George MILLER
10th AD  Daniel E. BOATWRIGHT
I I th AD  John KNOX

Yolo-Sacramento, Sutter
Solano and San Joaquin Counties

1st Cong. Dist.  Harold JOHNSON
3rd Con. Dist John E. MOSS
4th Cong. Dist  Robert LEGGETT
14th Cong. Dist  John McFALL
4th AD  Edward Z'BERG
26th AD  Carmen PERIN°

State Board of Equalization
3rd Dist.  William BENNETT

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

( Includes Fresno, Kern, Kings, Orange,
Riverside-Imperial, Los Angeles, San Ber-
nardino, Santa Barbara, Ventura and San
Diego Counties)

US Congress
18th CD  George SEIELSTAD
19th CD  James D. LOEBL
20th CD  Arline MATHEWS
21st CD  James CORMAN
22nd CD  Richard HAWN
23rd CD  Thomas REES
24th CD  Henry M. WAXMAN
25th CD  Edward ROYBAL
26th CD  Paul A. CONFORTI
27th CD  John DALESSIO
28th CD  Yvonne B. BURKE
29th CD  Augustus F. HAWKINS
30th CD  George E. DANIELSON
31st CD  Charles H. WILSON
32nd CD  Glenn ANDERSON
33rd CD  Robert E. WHITE
34th CD  Mark HANNAFORD

35th CD  Jim LLOYD
36th CD  George BROWN, Jr.
37th CD  Refer to U.M.W. & U.E.
38th CD  Jerry M. PATTERSON
39th CD  William E. FARRIS
40th CD  Roderick WILSON
4Ist CD  Colleen M. O'CONNOR
42nd CD  Lionel VAN DEERLIN
43rd CD  Bill BANDES

State Senate
16th SSD  Walter STERN
18th SSD  Omer RAINS
20th SSD  Alan ROBBINS
22nd SSD  Anthony BEILENSON
24th SSD  Alex P. GARCIA
26th SSD  Alfred H. SONG
28th SSD  Ralph DILLS
30th SSD  Nate HOLDEN
32nd SSD  Ruben AYALA
34th SSD  Robert B. PRESLEY
36th SSD  Frank P. BARBARO
38th SSD  Jonnie STAHL
40th SSD  James R. MILLS

State Assembly
34th AD  Refer to Unions in area
35th AD  Gary K. HART
36th AD  Ken MacDONALD
37th AD  Andrew MARTIN
38th AD  Betty MANN
39th AD  Jim KEYSOR
40th AD  Tom BANE
4Ist AD  Tom McQUOID
42nd AD  Norvene McBRIDE
43rd AD  Howard L. BERMAN
44th AD  Alan SIEROTY
45th AD  Herschel ROSENTHAL
46th AD  Charles WARREN
47th AD  Bill GREENE
48th AD   Leon D. RALPH
50th AD  Curtis R. TUCKER
5Ist AD  Betty BRENNAN
52nd AD  Vincent THOMAS
53rd AD . .Maurice "Jack" MAYESH
54th AD  Frank VICENCIA
55th AD  Richard ALATORRE
56th AD  Art TORRES
58th AD  Fred CHEL
59th AD  Jack R. FENTON
60th AD  Joseph B. MONTOYA
61st AD E D ORTELL
62nd AD  Jerry JORDAN
63rd AD  Joe A. GONSALVE
64th AD  Charles BAUER
65th AD  Bill McVITTIE
66th AD  Terry COGGIN
67th AD  Ray JOHNSON
68th AD  Walter INGALLS
69th AD  Jack MANDEL
70th AD  Bruce NESTANDE*
72nd AD  Richard ROBINSON
73rd AD  Dennis MANGERS
74th AD  Sueanne C. LEWIS
75th AD  Raymond SEELEY*
76th AD  Ernestine SMITH
77th AD  Bob WILSON
78th AD  Lawrence KAPILOFF
79th AD  Pete CHACON
80th AD  Wadie DEDDEH

Los Angeles County
Supervisor

4th Supervisorial  Ed EDELMAN

Superior Court
20th Superior Court  
 Joan Dempsey KLEIN

Port Commissioner
Port Hueneme  Joe GALLEGOS

State Board of Equalization
I st Dist.  George REILLY
2nd Dist.  John LYNCH

*All Candidates Democratic with the ex-
ception of Republicans Bruce Nestan-
de and Raymond Seeley.


